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11- eme RALLYE DU DANUBE

30 th JUL Y -1 sf AUGUST
1976

CHRONOMETRAGE LONGINESe



ORGANIZER

The Romanian Automobile Club through the Roma-
nian Automobilism and Karting Federation, together
with the Popular Councils of Mehedinti in and Mara-
rnures, organize during the 30 th, 31 st July and ist.
August 1976, the 11th edition of th DANUB 'S RALLY.

2 ORGANIZATION

The Danube,s rally is an int ·rnational motor competi-
tion which is organized and tak s plac according to
the lAS's International Sportive Cod, to the IAF's
Europe championship regulation r Ih rally for the
divers and to the actual regulation.
The Danube-s rally repres nts log in: th Europe's
rally championship for Peac nd ri nd hip Cup, the
Romania's, Belgium's and Turkish's rally champion-
ship.

3 GEN.ERAL DIRECTIONS

All the competitors and drivers handing their requests
for registration, comply unreserved with the actual re-
gulation, agree to the eventual penalties they could
expose and hire not to submit any contestation before
other jurisdictionsthan those forseen in ISC of IAF's,
give up any claim and action aganist their organizers
or mandatories.
The organizer has the right to introduce in the actual
regulation any change dictated of reasons of emer-

gency or security, to postpone or to cancel the rally
or a part of it if the circumstances oblige him.
The organizer declines any responsability for the acci-
dents and their consequences, brought about by the
competitors or for those in which they would be vic-
tims, as well as for any offence to the traffic regula-
tions in force, whose consequences are on their own
risk.
Any provisions or enclosures which the organizer
would consideruseful to be communicated in connec-
tion with the application of the actual regulation
would be the competitors know in write, through in-
formation bulletins, in due time, they being conside-
red as making part of the actual regulation.
The unforseen cases in this regulation will be solved
by the jury, in occordonce with the ICS of IAF's.
In case of misunderstanding the interpretation of the
actual regulation, the text in French will be the only
one recognised as valid.
Any advertising action without the organizer's autori-
sation is forhidden.

4 THE ITINERARY
The rally has an overall length oaf 1.727 (1.315 mo-
dernized km and 412 unmodernized km) with 35 HC
and 9 ST with an overall length of 196,4 km (92,2 mo-
dernized km and 103,6 unmodernized km) as in the
appendix.
The rally is composed by two parts. The first part of
1.150 km 882 modernized km and 268 unmodernized
km) with 25 HC and 7 ST with an overall lengt of
143,8 (70,2 modernized km and 73,6 unmodernized
km) represenst the Peace and Friendship Cup and the
S.R. of Romania's national championship.



5 PROGRAMME
3-D th July 1976
08.00-13.00 - technical control and checking the

documents
- .enclosed park
- departure -of the first car the first

part of the rally

31 st July 1976
10.00-12.00 - neutralization at the Cluj Napoca
12.01 departure of first car
18.21 arrival of the first car in the first part

of the rally at Baia Mare
neutralization

- departure of the first car for the se-
cond part of the rally

In.6
arrival of the first car at Baia Mar
displaying the provisional results
delivering the prizes.

20.01

18.21-21.21

21.21

1 st August
7.05

14.00
20.00

6 REGISTRATIONS

The reguests for registration, correctly filled in and
signed, togerther with the taxes of participation and 2
photos 4x6 cm for each driver, will be sent to the rally
management office i'p Bucarest. str. Bateriilor no. 32,
sector 6, up to the 10 th July 1976 (time checked aft.r
the post stamps).
In accordance with the limitations of the 74 th articol
of the IAF's Sportive Code, the organizer has the righl
to refuse certain requests for registration without mo-

tivating his action, communicating his decision in 48
hours since the receiving of the respective request for
registration.

7 TAXES FOR REGiSTRATION

for a foreign team US 50 $ (or their equivolents is-
th national currency of the competitor, at the ex-
ch n course of the S.R. of Romania's Nationab

nk;
f I for ign club team US 20 $ (idem);
for th mork t am (work team) US 60 $ (idem).

Ih l x s of participation will be transferred in thi7
luring ACR,s bank account no. 40.11.216-5 at the-
Rom nion Bank for Foreingn Trade - Bucharest. The-
r qu sts for registration that have no documenst to

rlify the paymen tof the taxes will be not taken into
considerotlon.
The tcxes of participation for the Romanian sportsmen-
will be paid at the Romanian Federation of Automobi-
lism and Karting.

8
Ehe rally is opened for the cars of 1, 2, 3 and 4 th
groups homologated before the departure in the rally-
and that correspond to the stipulations of the "J" en-
closure of ISC as following: The cars of the 1st and
2 nd groupsare devided in 6 classes of cylinders:

the rirst class - up to 850 ccm inclusive;
the 2 nd class from 851 ccm to 1,150 ccm inclusive ;
the 3 rd class from 1,151 ccm up to 1,300 ccm in-
clusive; , , , ' , "



the 4 th class from 1.301 ccm up to 1.600 ccm in-
clusive;
the 5 th class from 1.601 ccm up to 2.000 ccm in-
clusive;
the 6 th class from 2.001 ccm.

The cars of the 3 rd and 4 th qrou vi I d in 2
-clo.sses of cylinders:
- the 7 th class up to 1.600 ccm;
'-' the 8 th class over 1.601 ccm.
The following classes will be form I r I tll and
Friendship Cup:

the first class - up to 600 em In III Iv
the 2 nd class from 60 I eem UI t 1.0 m in lu-
sive;
the 3 rd class from 1.001 eem u t 1. 0 ccm in-
clusive;

the 4 th class from 1.301 em lIi 1.60 cm in-
clusive;
the 5 th doss over 1.601 cem .

.A class is considered to b form
minimum 6 cars present at th start; olh rwi
ganizer has the right to put this clas to
the imediate higt class. If in this n w cI th I

not minimum 6 cars. thcs ones will participat
for the general classification.
A group is considered to b formed when th r
minimum 8 cars present at the start; otherwise they
will participate only for the general classification.
The assembling of the protection devices under th
chassis is allowed. For the cars of th 2 nd and 4 th
'groups the roll-bars are compulsory.
It is forbidden the assembling of the headlight on the
roof of the co r.

9 COMP.ETlTORS AND DRIVERS

All the competitors and drivers that have an interna-
tional driving licence valid on 1976 may participate in
the rally.

10 THE CREW

Th'2 crew of a car is formed by two drivers, everyone
having his own driving licence valid to drive the car
during the rally;
the absence or change of one of the two drivers du-
ring the rally brings about the expulsion from the
competition.
The change of one of the drivers is allowed only untill
beginning of the technical control.

11 THE TEAMS

The crew can be grouped in national teams (one for
every country, having 3 or 5 crew), club teams (unli-
mited having 3 or 4 crew) and mark or work teams
(one per class or group. having 3 and 5 crew).
For the classifications per teams the results of the best
classified three crew will be taken into consideration.
The requests for registration of the teams will be laid
until the end of thechnical control.



12 INSURANCES

By checking the documents the competitors have to
present the international insurance billsof "civil res-
ponsability" in an unlimited value except the Roma-
nian participants.
The competitor or his reprezentants, in ccse of an ac-
cident, schould present a declaration at the Rally's
Management, in which he would mention the place,
the date and the circumstances where the accident
took place as well as the witnesses' names and ad-
dresses.

13 FUELS

Only ga~oline that is found in the commerce can be
used during the competition. The PECO service have
gasoline of 75.90 and 98 octcnes. It is forbidden to
use any other fuels or mixtures that modify the gaso-
line's octane number.

14 COMPETITION BOARDS, START NUMBERS,
INSCRIPTIONS

For every car there will be distributed two boards
,,1976 the Danube's rally" wich will be plased one in
front and the other at the back of the car.
The start numbers will be delivered in the following
order: IAF's priority drivers and then in the class or-
der by drawing of lots.
The start numbers will be stuck or painted by the com-
petitors on those two front doors and on the front
hood.

The cars can have firms inscriptions or commercial ad-
verLisments, on condition not to be an impediment for
the stort numbers visibility and not to have politico]
or an imoral character. At the end of the competition
or in case of cboncrnent all the competitors are obli-
g d La take out the rally boards.

15 THE ACCOMPANING CARS

V ry rccomponinq car will be able to obtain against
paym nt - ba •. d on an addressed request to the ro ilv
man 9 IT) nt - a special board that authorises it to
driv th rally itln rary except the special test itinerary'
wh n Ih II Hlc i closed.

16 THE TECHNICAL CONTROL AND CHECKING

Th com] Lilian and accompaning cars which partici-
pate t the I lIy have to be examined by a technical
contr I b for the departure, according to the es-
tabli h I I I' gramme at the arrival or even during the·
comp tlilon. The two drivers have to be present at the
technl Ii onLrol and checking of the car. On this oc-
casi 11 Lh commission will examine:
- III I' homologated paper;
- if III data written in the request are as in the reo-
lity;

rh registered certificate and the driving licence;
the competitor and the driving licences;
the insurance bill;
the existance of the seat belts and crash helmets,

the first aid kit, fire xtinguishers, spotlight triangles,
the protection feeders at the back tires;



- the start numbers and the rally boards,
- the registration of the driv rs' numbers and the
national respective colours on th cars.

'17 THE CLOS.ED PARK

After 10 minutes since th dmh',1 II fill r w by
the technical and checkinq Illlnl',',loll', (111I till 15
minutes before the depcuut r Ih( I, '.p cllv om-
petitor and at the arrivnl from 111(\ Ildly, th ors re-
main in the closed park und r Ih \ 1(j(111I1I' ntrol.

When the closed park i r II (IW Iy Irolll III lie the
drivers have to follow th 111Ii elll cI 11111ICIlY com-
plying the disposition iv 11 by Iht • p I II hmged
official. Once aut th pork th tI,lvl'! I , Iny ther
persons cannot enl r III I cnk wllh ,,, holn I com-
panied by the pork ornlvscu, Ihl Iwi'. \ I lnc dis-
·qualified.

In the "closed park" is fori i Id n :
- the supplying with ga5oolin, ii, W 11( I:

- any kind of mendings.

Soon as the car entered th I
have to take out their luggag~
Jeaving the keys in the car.

The competitors that participal in the second port of
the rally can profit - during the n ulralization - by a
maximum 2 hours to mend the car in lh places es-
tablished by the organizers.

Any offence to the regulations of the" losed park"
brings about the disqualification.

Irlv rs
doors,

18 ROAD BOOK

When admitting the crew in the rally the organizer
issues the road book, that contains: Data on the dri-
vers and the car, the itinerary with the distances in
kilometers and time between HC, the HC and ST's
location and the departure hour.
The competitors are obliged to visa their road book
at every place forseen in the, in the indicated order
and in the way forseen, and to sign in the report of
the post officials.
The un presentation of the own road book, or with
omissions of forgery as well as the loss of the road
book bring about the expulsion from the competition.

The competitors are obliged to control if the registe-
red data in the road book are right and to certify
them through t~e signature in the report to the post
official.

At the arrival from the first part of the rally, the road
book will be handed over the officials flom 2B"HC s;...

is.(h" A- .gl;lettl MUlllieitiei. where they wi II receive the road book
t1~ for the second part of the rally.

19 DEPARTURES

The departure of the cars is given from minute to mi-
nute in the increasing number of the competition,
With the motor let in motion, With both drivers in the
car.



20 DelAYS the rally brings also about the elimination from the
competition.
The competitors can use way during a stage but they
have to enter He or at the ST start in the direction of
th rally, under the sanction of elimination.

he or '0 included between 20 m before the He (mar-
k d by a panel on yellow background) and 50 m after
th He (marked by a panel on yellow background
wilh 1 block diagonal line), is considered under the
I' 1m f closed park. All the panels are settled down

11 III 1 i I1t sid of th road.
Th 1 in c rs that got in c dvo nce to an He have to
w II lilt i I d tlm in front of the panel on the yellow
b ck , lit) I, h In allowed to enter the He stage with

mlnut: It Io: III ideal time but they would not
pr (111 Ihe r orid oak to the oHicials sitting at the He
loll (m IIk( cI by panel on red background) only at
hi id cd mlnu] .
Any 11 11 bs rv nce of th is sti pu lotion is pena Iized.
Th I II "11m i the hour and minute calculated for
th r 111 «.!lV( loge ,,0" second till ,,59" second, that
is till 1111 hr nometer or the clock indicates the next
minute ,
A 11 I~ th time is written in the road book and in
th ((I I Ii' r port attested by the respective signa-
tur ,1111 r has to leave the He area.
Th h lilly controls are opened with 30 minutes be-
for Ill( n r t com petitor' s po ssing a nd a re closed after
90 h III t the ideal hour of passing of the last cam-
p Lli r.
TI1 11m written in the road book is also the time of
I I irture for the next stage, the competitor having

I r calculate the ideal time for the next stage, accor-
ling to the ev ntual penalties of cdvorice or delay
r ceived at on tho slages. The oHicial hour is gi-
ven by the radio Bucharest. -

If during a stage all the competitors have to delay
because of some road works, landslids or any other
obstacles, at the officials confirmation the competi-
tors' times at this stage will be decreased with the
best time achieved in this stage.

21 HOURLY CONTROL

The competitors have to drive the itinerary marked in
the board notebook passing by every hourly control in
the settled time for every stage.
The location of every He is mentioned in the enclosu-
res.
The itinerary is not special marked so that the orienta-
tion is made on the basis of the indicated mileage of
the mentioned localities, of the road signals and pa-
nels. Any confusion or cheonge of the itinerary cannot
be reason for a claim.
At the start the competitors can delay without being
penalized utmost 10 minutes, but cannot change the
time of the respective stage.
A delay at the start over 10 minutes brings about the
elimination from the rally.
Any passing through an hourly control that exceeds
the time affected to the respective stage is penalized
with 60 secondes for erery minute, and any passing
in advance with 120 secondes is penalized for every
minute.
A delay over 60 minutes during a stage (betw en 2
He) brings about the elimination from the camp li-
tion. The delay cannot be recovered in the next to-
ges. Any delay over 90 minutes during every part of



22 SPECIAL TESTS

"

Every special test is marked by yellow p n I thct in-
dicates the start approch and Ih n I I "on I thct
indicaten the start place.
Before the arrival line, the specl d I .t 1111\ I "Y I mar-
ked by a yellow pa nel and th ",ived
ponel. The area included b tw 1\ tllt\
of the start and Stop red is UI I 111 \
closed park.
Their characteristics are men Lion l 11\ 111
The organizer has the right Lo hCIIHJ, I

ten or cancel one or more sp ci I It",1 III (

gency, letting the competitor kn wed)
time.
The competitors are oblig d l [r lvr 111 lilt SI cial
tests.
In case of the breakdown 011
rary, the crew has to tak til
ca rry it closer the rood de),
through the spotlight trlannl
The special test itinerary is 10 I l
during the test. The teams land fOI
start in their arrival order.
Every team has at its disposal 30 s cond
their crash helmets, the seal b ILs and Lo clo
report card.

The arrival is launched, the holt bing made I lhe
Stop panel (on red background) to proceed to th r-
gistration of the time achieved in th competitor's r -
cord card, by the respective official.

It is forbidden for the competitors to driv in the back
way on the special test itinerary during the test.

tilt -,p c led It··'( ll ino-
11 II Iht. I )(1 I I to

ICJI1 111111 J Iht, I . ilion

The competitors have to permit the dubbing on the
special test itinerary, on the contrary they will be
sa nctioned
It is forbidden for every competitor to undertake un-
loyal documents against the other competitors. such
documents bringing about the elimination from the
com petition,

23 PENAlnes, ELIMINATIONS

The penalties are applied in minutes as follows:
for every minute delay to an He - 60 secondes;
for the stay in the He area or in the arrival area
of the special test over one minute - 30 secondes;
for every offence at the road code - the first re-
gistration - 30 secondes the 2 nd registration -
100 secondes :
for every offence at the discipline or sportive equity
- 60 secondes;
for every seconde or part of an achieved second
that represents the result of the special test one
second;

for the absence of the fire extinguishers, of the first
aid kit. of the spotlight triangles, found at the final
tecnical revision - 300 secondes;

for the absence of a board with the name of the
rally or of one with the start number - 100 secon-
des;

for the unpermission of the dubbing - 300 secon-
des (f rst ti me).



ELIMINATION

for the disuse of the crash helmets or the scot belts
after the departure in a special test, found by tho
respective official;
for a total delay over 90 minutes in every part of
the rally because of the non-observance of the
ideal time of the He;
for the delay of the rally stcrt over 10 minutes;
for the entering in the back way to the He or ST;
for the registrations that not correspond to the real
data of the car regarding the group and the class;
for the entrance without approval to the closed
park and handle of the own car of another com-
petitor's;
for the loss of the record co rd with a specia I test
results;
if through its technical state the car is a danger
in the traffic;
for the driving the car in the rally without the se-
cond driver, or with a third person except the
case when a wounded person is carried;
for foreingn help in the forbidden cases;

for the absence of one seoled or marked spare
part;

for the unpresentation at one of the technical cori-
trol;

for unloyal documents given the other competitors;

for the unpassing at one He;
for an unfinished special test;

for the unpermission of the dubbing (the 2nd time).

24 CLASSIFICATION, RESULTS

The classification is made through the addition of the·
times achieved at the special test, the received penal-
ties at the He and the technical controls and other-
offences.
Th . best time will nominate the winner.
The following classifications are established:

0) general;
b) on groups;
c) on classes;
d) on nation teams;
e) on club teams;
f) on marks teams;
g) on women teams.

On the classification of teams the three teams whose
time is the shortest are taken into consideration.
In case of equality are taken first into consideration
the smaller number sof penolizlnq at the He and then
the achieved times at the first special test, at the 2nd
special test, etc. The preliminary results will be commu-
nicated on the 1st of August 1976 at 14.00 hours, and'
the officials are at the 20.00 hours.

25 CLAIMS

The competitors have the right to the clclms as follo-
wing:
- against the irregularities that take place during the
rally in the latest 30 minutes after the arrival of the
last car at the 2~HC for the first part and at the K
He at the end of the rally;



- against the classification .of a car and against the
decisions of the techical commission in the latest 30
minutes after its communication;
- against the results - in the latest 60 minutes after
the comunication of the provisional results.
The claims are written and handed to the jury and
they are taken into consideration only if they are
accompanied by a: sum of US 20 $ or their equiva-
lents. .

"If the claim requires the tecnical dismantling of one
or more cars, the plaintiff has to pay in advance the
price of these works.

The claims made from misunderstanding or the igno-
rance of the actual regulation, of the enclosures and
·of the official supplementary disposals, are not taken
into consideration.

26
All the prizes given in the enclosure will be forwarded
at th festival held on this occasion.

27 FINAL DISPOSITIONS

The organiz r h s the right to cancel the rally if there
will be pr nt I ss than 50 teams.
In cas of m r ncy or if the circumstances occur,
the organiz r m y cane I the whole rally or part of it.
The organiz r m y not install some of the mentioned
He, without informin the participating membres. In
this cas if in I c int nded for He no officials are
present th p rticip tin m mbres will consider this
stage cornon with th n xt on , the times being sum-
med up.
The He and iv n in the enclosure.



l I-eme RALL YE OLJ DANUBE
31 Juillct - 1 Aout 107(1

PAR C 0 U R S

KILOMETRES liE RECH
EMPLA EME. T ROUTE TEMPS I-ere 08S.ES o. Etape Total (min) voiturc

2 3 4 [; () 7 8

I-ere PARTIE

CH 1 OROBETA T R SI~VERI - au parcaqe du
Hotel Par c 0 67 0 0 0 20.CI Vcndredi
Orsova 30.7.197G
Mehadia

Cl-I 2 IABLA TTI\-cI vs nt Ic magasin Alimcnter e OR 581 A Sf) [;G S(i 20.57
Globul Cr aiov i 0 57 B
Borlovenii ! oi

CH 3 BOZOVI 'I-elll panncau de sortie 43 99 43 21.40
ES VALEA MINIS UII

depart : 100 111. epres Cl-I 3 21.41
long. : 27,5 krn
arrivee : au I annc-au cl'entrce Anina

CH 4 A INA-devonl 1 maqasin Prichindcl 34 133 37 22.1B
Cerasova IN 53

CH 5 RE$ITA-au croisom III avec la route Ior est.ier e DJ 5112 B 40 173 50 . 23.011
ES 2 CUPTOARE :l30:)

depart: 100 m. "I res 'II 5
long. : 12,6 krn.
arrlv ec : de ant la cro i: , ell! km. 18,7

CH 6 VALUIG-IOO m. avant II ICimifi ation vers "Compl xul
Montan Semenic" 18 191 III :13.:17



,1 5 6 7 8

IS 3 VALIUG
depart: 100 m. apres H G
Ionq. 7,5 km.
arrivee . dev ant la ma ison do <lllrI •• ,111' lill'
Garina
Brebul Nou

23,28

CH 7 SLATINA TlMIS-100 Ill, clVlllI1 I., I I' Ii , I I' II I I II :19 230 45
0.13,.,....---· Samedi

Caransebes II 31.7,1970
Constantin Daicov iciu
Criciova III IIII1

CJ-1 8 CRIV1NA-illl panneau rI'('IIIII'I' 54 28tJ 58 1.11

Firdea
Traian Vuia

CI-I 9 DUMBRAVA-au pann (Ill (1'1'11111" II 1111 37 321 38 1.49

Faget
Deva IIN 7

CH 10 SOIMU -elU IHI 1111<'''" rI'I'illll'l I IIN 71; 72 393 80 3.09

CH 11 BRAD-au pun I1(,UII (\ I (\1\ II ~'I \ 28 421 25 3,3·1
Baia de Cris
Risca

CH 12 13ULZESTlI DE SUS 1111 1'1111111'1111 oil' lilli, , I \ 1,1111

Iancu. au croiscrn ,iI II 11(' III 11111111 \'1 01, " , ,,111111 34 455 42 4.1G

F.S 4 DEALUL CRl$l1WI 4,17
depart: 100 m, apros 'II I"

long, : 13,6 k m.
arrivee : 200 m. e v an l Ic' POlIIIIIIIIII d",/IIII'I' IlI',,11I1 \ II 111111

Avram Iancu

CH 13 CIMPENI--sur la route IOII"ill"I" VI'I', II 1('1111111 11111 III

apres Ie croisement avcc I)N I', 45 500 50 5,07

ES 5 CiMPENI
depart: 100 m. apres CH 13 5,QB
long. : 30 krn.
arr ivce : 100 m. avant Ie pelil p01l1 11'1', II' IJI OU pi <I.'

maisons pres du lac



2 7

C.H 14 RACATAU--clU pont, au croisement des routes foresLiercs
Somesul Rece et Lot Negruta
Somesul Rece
GWiu
Luna de Sus
Sacal

CH 15 SUROUC-au panneau de sortie vers Buru
Buru

CH 16 CIMPE I-idem CH 13
ES 6 CIJVlPENJ-idem ES 5
CH 17 RACATAU--idem CH 14
CH 18 CLUJ-NAPOCA-devanl le sicqe de l'ACR

NEUTRALISATION
CH 19 CLUJ-! APOCA

Oej
CH 20 RETEAG-au pen noau dentr ee

Beciean
Nasaud
Ilva Mica
Rodna

CH 21 SA T-au pannesu de sortie
CH 22 ROTUNOA--au panneau de sortie vers Borsa. sur ON 18
CH 23 BORSA-a la ramification vers Ic Complex

Borsa, sur 0 18
Moisei
Dragomiresti

CH 24 VAOU rZEI--au pauneuu d'entree
Giules ti
Mara

ES 7 GU'l'JI
depart: au panncau de sortie Mara
long.: 22,6 krn.
arr.iv ee : avant l'intersection vers Suior

CH 25 BArA MA RE-'-'cle v ant 1 siege de l'ACR

NI.£UTRALISATION

3

DR 13
o 1
OJ 107 M

IJ 75

DN 17
DR 171
ON 17 C
DR 171

IN 18

4

52 552

5

60

62

71

57
41

120

70

95
35

30

90

60

180

6 8

64 616

6.08

7.10

8.21
8.22
9.19

10.00

12.01

13.11

14.46

15.21

15.51

17.21

lfl.21

69 685

52
41

737
778

72 850

92
27

942
969

36 1.005

85 1.090

60 1.150



" 3 4 5 6 7 P,

l l-nrn PARTIE

CH 26 BAIA MARI~ 0 1.150 0 21.21

ES 8 GUTII
depart : a J'inl rs clion (h' III IlIliI"

ON 18 (:IV (' 1/1 '(1111(, \ HII~ "111111
long. : 22,6 km.
arr ivee : au pann au cI'(lIlI"II' /\111 /I

CH 27 BAIA MARE 102 1.252 102 23n
Recea 01 1 C
Somcuta Mare
Mesteadin DR 18
Letca

CH 28 SUROUC-c! lei SOlt io, II 1'1111 III',(" II" /I IIVl'l III r uu lr • (~l "

Oej 72 1.324 70 O.l:l Dirnanche
Chechis OJ 109 1.8.197G
Hida
Sinrnihaiu Almas OJ 161 B
Zimbor ON 1 F
Almas OJ 161 B

CH 29 HUEOIN-au p<lnneau tI , ~()III(I loll, IJI( '101 1\ 60 1.384 60 1.13

Calatele
Beli$
Horea

CH 30 ALBAC-au panneau dcntreo 70 1.454 70 2.23
Vadul Moti lor IJ 75

CH 31 CIMPENI-idem CH 13 27 1.481 35 2.58

ES 9 CfMPENr-iclem ES 5 2.59



2 3 4 5 G 7 8

CH 32 RACATAU-idem CH 14 52 1.533 55 3.54
CH 33 CLUJ-NAPOCA-idc:>m CH 19 41 1.574 41 4.35
CH 34 DEJ-a la sortie, 100 m. a ant lc croisement avec D 17 61 1.635 60 5.35
CH 35 BAIA MARF. 92 1.727 90 7.05

DETALIS

I'-Ene PARTIE: 25 CH - 1.150 km.
7 ES - 143,8 km.

temps - 22 h. 20'

Il-erne PARTIE: 10 CH - 577 k111.

2 ES - 52,6 krn
temps .- 12 h. 44'

TOTAL R .LLYE: 35 CH - 1.727 km.
9 ES - 196,4 krn.

temps - 35 h. 04'

(8e2 km. mod rnlsr-s + 268 k m. nonrnoder nisesj
(70,2 km. "m" -l 73,6 krn. .m")
(20 h. 19' en COlIrS\" + 2 h. 01' j eutralisalion a Cluj j apoca
apres 13 h. 59')
(433 km. "m" + 1.-1/fkrn, "n")
(22,6 krn. "m" -l :30 )(111. "ll")
(9 h. 44' en cours I 3 11. 00' Neutr alisetion a Baia Mare
a la fin de Ia I-<'r Partie]
(1.315 km. "m" + 41? krn. .m"
(,)2,8 km. "m"·1 103,[l Jon. "n")
(30 h. 03' en course I- 5 ]1. 01' Nelllralisation)
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PANNEAU DE SIGNALISATION
CONTROLE HORAIRE

Signalisation pre limine ire.
Entree dela zone du controls (fond jaune).

Place du controle (fond rouge).

Sortie de 10 zone du controle (fond jo une)



PANN AU I
CONTROl I

N

Entree de la zone du control (I IHI j(1I111 ).

Place du controle (fond rouge).

Sortie de la zone du controle (fond jaune).



A
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PANNEAU DE SIGNALISATION
ETAPES SPECIALES

A. Signalisation prelirninnire du depart (fond jaune).
B. Depart (fond rouge).

A. Signalisation prelirnincire de l'orrivee (fond jaune).
B. Arrivee (fond rouge).

Place pour stopper et. inscrire Ie temps de l'crrivee
(fond rouge).



• Vous gagnez, par vi n
Bucarest ou 10 m r;

• ou vous att n l"I'f) 111

voitu re DACI/\ - 1300 (s 11

chauffeu r) ;

FLY & DRIVE

ROUMANIE~

Visltez la Roum nl
par avlon-voltur

• avec des servic

• toute assistanc
de votre part

Renseignements

Automobile Club Roumoin - TOURING A.C.R.
Ti, rue Nikos Beloionnis
Bucorest - T01. 13.4:2.60 ou 15.00.00 Tel x : 011-373, et oux Bureaux
Roumoins d'informotions Touristiques 6 l'etrcnqcr.
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LA SOLUTION
DE VOTRE SUCCES
DANS LE RALLYE
DU DANUBE



Shell
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WORLD WID LEADER IN AUTOMOTIVE
LUBRICANTS



•

a o
Aul Iud 1111I <I, I II II 1\1' 240 prezinto
ealil 1\1 Ii !l" 11111 <II /1'( Icil,' ~i recunoscute
pe plan 11i01le!u],

Principoh I (<lIII(I\i 11 t III III :

molar "' ~ 111111 I I 80 .P.;
70J kg. (II! IIHI IJlil6 ;
1000 kq. ell il1(1 I more bila cdrnlso ;

cornbustibil - benzlno - CO 90;
perforrncnte rutiere - vitezo maxima
(km./h.110-114);

interior eomod - 8 locuri (inclusiv see-
unul conducdtorulul auto);

seaunul conducotorului auto ~i cel al
pasagerului pot fi deplasate Inainte ~i
inapoi; cele douo bdnci laterale pot
fi ridieate pentru a mor: spctiul: auto-
turismul este prevczut eu instclotie de
incolzire ~i ventilctie : autoturismul
poate fi decapotat.

tARO 240 rul aza perfect in oriee conditii
ruti reo

,II con sid ram foarte util pentru familiile cu
rnult: m rnbri. eelor din cqriculturo. eelor
ce se ocupc eu crestereo albinelor, crescd-
tori lor de animale ~i tuturor celor care au
de transportat produse voluminoase ~i In
oriee alt seop gospodarese. De asemeni, vi-
notorilor ~i p searilor pentru colitctile deo-
sebite de a pctrunde pe oriee drum.

Vinzarea aeestui autoturism se face prin u-
nitotile I.D.M.S. din Bucuresti, Bocou, Bra-
sov, Cluj-Napoca, lost, Pitesti, Re~ita ~i Tirni-
sooro ~i eu plata in 36 rate lunare, cu un
acont minim in functie de retributio neto a
fieccrul curnporctor.

Autoturismul poate f curnpo rot ?i prin cu-
mularea salariilor, sot-sotie ~i pdrinti-copii
soloricti, necdsctoritl. care loeuiesc la cce-
la~i domieiliu.



DANUBIANA
ENTREPRIS,E POUR LE COMMERCE

EXTERIEUR

Telephone: 49 50 60/49 50 10
Telex: 11489. 11748. 11842. 10074
P,O,B, : 2350
Telegramme: DANAZ-R
2.02 A Splaiul lndependentei
Bucarest - Roumanie

SOUS LA MARQUE DEPOSEE "VIC.TORIA" OFFRE A L'EXPORTATlON:

- Pneus pour tourismes et chornbres a air (radials et conventionnels)
- Pneus pour camions etchabres a air (nylon ou rayonne)
- Pneus type agraire et pour tracteurs (conventionnels et radials) dans ur»

riche assortiment de type, profils et dimensions.
- Pneus 10 corde metolique

ARTICLES TECHNIQUES EN CAOUTCHOUC:
- Bandes transporteuses a insertion synthethique ou en coton
- Courroies trapezoidales et de trcnsmission
- Tubes et tubes flexibles en caoutchouc
- Garnitures et anneaux d'etancheite en caoutchouc
- Pieces en ebonite pour acumulateurs

- Plaques techniques en caoutchouc et en caoutchouc regen ere
- Granules, feuilles, reveternents de sol. dales, tubes, tuyau, profiles en PVC
- Planques planes et ondulees en PVC rigide
- Feuilles soufflees en polyethylene, sacs et sachets
- Produits en polyethylene realises en moulage par rotation
- Articles injectes techniques et mennqers
- Emballages de protection et transport, casiers
- Futs et jerrycans en polyethylene juqu'a 200 I. capacite
-- Produits therrncformes en polystyrene pour I'emballage et I'etallage

des fruits, autre produits allimentaires etc.
- Planques extrudees resistontes au choc n polystyrene ou en ABS

Charbon vegetal actif pour I'industri allimentaire, pharmaceutique, etc.
La marque deposee "VICTORIA" garan!i 10 quclite superieure de tous les.
produits.

\



.Adrninistrotio Asigur iI

.lor de Stat va ofero s rvi
ciile sale, intorrnindu-vo
co persoanele fizice i
·cele juridice strcine c
folosesc pe teritoriul R,S,
Romania autovehicul
inmatriculate in straina-
tate, pentru care posedc
documente internctionc-
·Ie de asigurare, au obli-
gatia de a plcti - la
ghi~eele de schimb va-
lutar aflate la frontiero
sau la oricare din uni-
·tatile Administratiei
A;igurarilor de S'tat

primele pe luni
-de asigurare cores-
punzotoore perioadei de la intror I plllll III jl ~II('II
-outovehiculelor din tara, datorat 1(11I',I'lIIiClII (I prln
efectul legii de ro spundere civild aut,
Persoanele strdine au, de asemenea, 1( ,11>111111\1(I ~(I
incheie la Admlnistrotlo Asiqurdrilor d tul u .luuuu (I
auto pentru avarii (casco) ~i pe 0 perio d5 ell 1 It III I,

cu plata primelor in lei ori in volutd (in fun lic II \ II I

~SIIMAII,
OASPfll !

In care este inmatriculat autovehiculul ce se csiqurd),
precum ~i alte asigurari de bunuri sau de persoo ne.

Administrafia Asiqurorilor de Stat -
ADAS - ROMANIA
Bucuresti, str, Smirdan nr. 5
tel. 13.93.06 ~i 15.05.19
telex: ADAS 11209, 10145
telegrame: ADAS - Bucuresti



P R I X

les prix en especes seront ottribues suivant Ie clossement general, selon Ie bcrerne ci-dessuos :

Au premier 10.000 lei

Au deuxierne 5.000 lei

Au troisierne 4.500 lei

Au quotrierne 4.000 lei

Au cinquiern 3.500 lei

Au sixierne 3.000 lei

Au septieme 2.500 lei

Au huitieme 2.000 lei

Au neuvierne 1.500 lei

Au dlxiern 1.000 lei

Coupe destinee a I equipe la mieux clo ssee dans la competition internationale.

Coupe destines a lequipe la mieux clo ssee dans la Coupe de la Paix et de l'Arnitiee.

Coupe destinee a I equipe la mieux clcssee dans la competition des clubs.

Coupe destinee a I equipe la mieux clcssee dans la competition d'usines.

Coupes destiriees aux 6 equipages les mieux plc cees dans Ie clo ssernent general.

Coupes destinees aux 3 equipages les mieux plo ce es dans Ie classement par groupes.

Coupe des Dames pour Ie meilleur equipage fern inin.

En plus, coupes destinees a l'equipceq Ie mieux place dans chacune des classes.

lndependernrnent des prix mentiones ci-dessus, Ie Cornite d'organisatin attribuera d'autres prix

d'honneur, individuels et par equipage.

- Pour tous les concurrents, le Cornite d'organisation attribuera des plaquettes et des diplorne s.


